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Important Dates Reminders

A Note from Mrs. Walker

What We’re Learning This Week

Social Studies Math English/Language Arts Science

Moving West

Soft Rain Novel
● Dividing 

Fractions
● Spelling Unit 16
● Wordly Wise 

Lesson 14
● Integrating 

Multiple Texts
● Personal Narrative

Matter Cycles

April 21 Early Release

April 23 Popcorn Day!

May 3-13 State Testing

● It’s getting warmer! Please send a water 
bottle to school with your child as our 
drinking fountains cannot be used due 
to Covid restrictions. Students may refill 
their water bottles at the sink, but we 
are trying to cut back on the hundreds 
of paper cups we are going through 
weekly!

● READ! It’s 4th Quarter and students 
have new AR goals to meet. Please 
encourage your kiddo to read at home!

It was a fun week learning about angles, how to name polygons, what the new pioneers were like, and how energy 
transfers from the sun through a food web. Students had a blast acting out the transfer of energy as plants, rabbits, and 
wolves--and learning the hard truth about how animals die when they don’t get enough food (energy). We’ve also been working 
hard on our personal narratives, adding strong verbs and dialogue and working on writing so well that our stories could be 
made into a movie. Students are doing a great job stretching their writing skills!

This week, we’ll continue learning about dividing fractions, editing and proofreading our personal narratives, and 
focusing on integrating text evidence from multiple texts. I’ll be pushing kiddos to stretch their thinking by applying their newly 
acquired math skills in challenging “power problems.” We’ve been talking a lot about persevering and struggling even when 
problems are difficult--my goal is to develop strong reasoning and critical thinking skills and to help students push their 
potential!


